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Freck In Flames 

I write from a -darker place. 

Hard to believe. isn't it. how things do go on. things started haPPei~· 
ing, 1 didn't notice. they kept happening, I didn't notice, Hey, FrecK 

53
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things are happening. I didn't believe it. And so here I am. a wayfar~r UP re 
the waters of, well, bullshit. I believe. Would be hard to put 1t_ f110ut 
delicately, and surely there is no darker place than bullshit, it goes w1tl1~ot 
saying, even though I have already said it. Yes I and my faithful par_ al 
Freck float our raft upon the darker waters. dining on remorse and oed

1
P11t 

lusts. Freck has the pleasure of saying, 1 told you so. a phrase that I ta~9 of 
him- rotten bird. sometimes I tie his beak with my last remaining bit as 
twine. the twine left over from ill-committed Oedipal crimes. Still he 
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an annoying way of mumbling even with his beak tied. Shut up, Freck. 0\e 
roast ye, I tell him. 'tho he knows I don't have a fire to roast him over. youec~ 
a witness. Freck. and I'm going to get rid of you soon. I tell him. vet_Fr 11e 
knows I won't get rid of him as long as we're alone in the jungle like this. ~st 
drooping, ill -lit jungle of rotting fern and twisted Oedipal guilt. I tie n1Y.1 

tO 
remaining bit of twine to his scaly left leg, and Freck rises into the ai_r nt 
catch our dinner. I can't quite get used to six-legged things, but FrecK ~old 
good for catching much else. I'd launch him into the water. but he can't 
his breath. and besides. the fish are hostile. 

Freck and I float and munch beneath a much-diminished ~oon r,,¥ 
Although I consider myself not bad looking, considering Hil 

circumstances. Freck is an ugly parrot. with a red eye and a bald spot c~ 
feathers are still as grey as when I got him: gift from a tasteless great un.,,er 
Freck used to belong to a tribe of gnostic gypsies. and claims to be 

O 
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two hundred years old. He mutters alchemical formulas in his sleep, Ke res 
me awake day and night. Perceptive for a bird, but still ugly as hell. sea pie 
me to death when he's not in a cage. Ah Freck, ah Freck. I rnurTl 
endearingly when he catches our dinner. 

The water around us pouts and ripples with hidden things. s~ca~~~ 
Freck has the advantage of flight I keep him tethered to my wrist . JU

5 

case. It's a terrible thing. we 
Freck and I used to get along, in general we were good frie_nd\ed 

had similar thoughts. Freck and 1. a boy and his bird. In our more 1nsP
1

111e 
moments. we were brilliant. we conspired together to commit the crir 1t 
that got us into this place. Freck held the balloons and I swung the_belr~al 
was an even split. we would have gotten away with it, too. if mv JOU tl1e 
hadn't fallen into the wrong hands. No one would have noticed t~at rl1e 
belt was gone. no one would have noticed the balloons. There was Just irt1 
journal. Freck kept telling me to burn it, and that's why I'll be burning 

11
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when a roasting fire floats by. Ugly old Freck is probably as tough as a ;far 
all the way through. our travels have made us both more like stone b 
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~han we were when we left, and we were considerably like stone then, if 
w~ behavior is any indication. we could sit for days without moving, and 
u en we did move, we were unpleasant about It. Most everybody disliked S. 

w Freck and I built the raft, planning our escape, long before we did 
a hat "'!e did. The raft was waiting for us all along, just in case. we tied it to 
r rock rn t~e water, where no one could see it, and when we left we cut the 
ope and Just slid off. It was brilliant. 

m I C?nfess It now, for those who are curious: Freck and I killed th~ o_ld 
wan. Wed been planning on it for years, it doesn't m~tter how we d1d 1~. 
Cle used a belt, we used balloons, it was easy. we left his money, we left his 
a Othes, we left a note. it looked like suicide. The balloons we used were red 
t~~ Yellow and orange, the belt was black leather with a silver buckle. The 
n ng was so convincingly done that hardly anyone even bothered to 
a~tice. B~t I was silly, yes, 1·11 admit it, 1 was mortal, I had to boast, so I pu~ it 
ca down rn my journal, 1 couldn't help myself. The old lady one day adusting 
H m~ upon It, the whole plan. diagrams and all. she started dropping hints. 
P~ didn't seem depressed at all, the old lady took to musing, or. ~e had just 

eked out two new outfits and was looking forward to wearing them. 

Sh Freck kept telling me that she knew, but I didn't believe him. Finally 
a e Calle~ in the authorities, and we had to head down the river. The 

5 Uthorlt1es stuck behind us but they were slow about it, since there were 
f? many Of them and since they each kept verifying facts in their own 
~elds, for example we would hear them in their ca~oe . behin~ us, 
aneasuring the water. and testing It, and examining the fish in the rrver, 
a d discussing how our raft was constructed, and where the wood g~e.w, 
b nd_how long It took. we didn't have much trouble leaving the authorities 

ehind. They were a pretty dull bunch and had left the specialist in river 
~urs~it at home, and didn't quite know what to do. Freck and I kept 
k oatrng, we just kept on. neither one of us wanted to admit that we didn't 
.dnow how to stop, in fact that still ls our worst problem, we don't have any 
~ ea how to stop, so we just keep floating. Probably it will be that way 
c orever, but I'm willing to be gallant about it, I'm willing to say that I don't 
r,are. And I don't, It's true. 1 couldn't care less, 1 have nothing better to do 

ght now, and as long as I can keep this journal of our travels I'm willing to 
:av that I'm happy. The water around us has no sound but only movement, 
t n occasional wave signalling the fact that something down there is about 
0 

break the surface; we do see fish occasionally, they are at least twice as 
Ugly as Freck. 

There Is no other life around us. Fish and bugs, bugs and fish, Freck 
and I, a boy and his bird. The words have a somewhat mystical property. 

r Freck and I only wish that we weren't so limited by our current 
ifestyle. Before we killed the old man we had, when we chose not to sit like 
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stone, the whole of home to move around in, which believe me was n°'. 
much, but nonetheless was more than this raft that we made from pe~\ 
shavings and bamboo. Home at least had six rooms with curtains, an 1 
back yard which was yellow and hard like rock all winter long. Freck andrl 
could stand In the back yard for hours, or rather I could stand, mY sea 0 
sticking out horizontally from around my neck like a bad dog's 1e3~ 
stuffed in my blue coat, with Freck perched on my hand. The wind 11ft t 
the feathers around his bald spot. we could stand and stand and never9~ 
tired of it, never even notice the grey sky that only just refrained frOd l 
collapsing on top of us. Dogs came and sniffed around my feet. FrecK an ys 
reflect on those as the good old days. Not to say that we were alW3 rJ 
happy, or that we were particularly aware of whether we were haPP.~e 
not, because we weren't. In fact we were miserable most all of the tinad 
Home was too dark for us, the shades were always down, so that we i~ 
to strain our eyes-Freck and I both became quite nearsighted. And re 
every room there were piles of wicker baskets of all sizes; they we e 
stacked on wicker chairs. The old lady had a basket business, but since 5~, 
never sold any of her baskets, we had to try to make use of the~ all e 
home, or ignore them. Freck and I eventually found them hard to 1gno~e 
The old man was enigmatic, sitting in a wicker chair in the corner of t\'le 
living room with baskets all around, and never saying a word. that ne 
could hear. Freck pointed out to me that the old man was encouragin9 t 31 
basket business by falling to complain. It seemed to me that thiS w 
probably true. 

I suppose the wicker baskets are more or less responsible for ~~ 
situation. Freck's and mine on the river. because of Freck's observ~~

1
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that they remained at the fault of the old man. I wanted to get n 0r 
those wicker baskets and everything that wasn't inside them. so w~ g t 
rid of the old man, as I have said before, although I have to say that I did~ 
notice much change in the wicker baskets in the days before we went dY 
the river. If anything there were more wicker baskets. since the old 13 

felt she had to support herself by increasing production. 

Freck claims now that he knew the plan wouldn't work-claims rn3' 
he tried to prevent me. He is strangely silent on the fact of his comp1icit:5 
the fact that he held the balloons. He pretends not to remember. He K~A 
on saying I told you so. Freck, you really are a pain in the ass. You'd IOV" 
better without any feathers at all. 

11 
I have a good memory for things that Freck forgets. 1 can st1

1

~ 

remember watching my breath go In and out on those winter afternoons 
the back yard. 

I'm going to cook Freck good, the first time a fire goes by. 
rre 

Lots of things have gone by while we've been floating, so a 1ed 
wouldn't surprise me. There have been, for example, some wing-oac~ 
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~hairs. and once I saw a pair of shoes The shoes had silk stockings dribbling 
h ur Of them into the water. They were nice shoes. but I imagine the fish 
wave eaten the stockings by now. such things are of grave concern to a 
T ayfarer such as myself- who knows that the fish won't eat me next? 
a~en Freck w?uld bite the twine around his leg and fly off to freedom-

ter all. the Jungle is his element. The jungle that has no sky. 

c I The primary component of life in the dark is a growing ignorance of 
~ ors. l_don't remember blue. and would be hard pressed to tell red f~om 

~f rpie. if red and purple were to appear in front of me. As an abstraction. 
a course. color lives on in my memory. As for Freck-can parrots see color 
nvway? He never had any appreciation for art, or scenery. 

ni Night i~ a variation in darkness. Day is a variati~n in _shado~. It ~s 
bi;ht as I writ~ this. and Freck grows quiet. Freck I believe 1s sleeping, 1f 
to ds can be said to truly sleep. Since he is too old to stand on one leg, and 
Wio lazy to s~and on two, he simply thumps onto the bamboo of the raft 
Y thout movrng. I have ceased to listen to Freck because he only says I told 
a~~ so._and because I have ceased to listen he has ceased to talk. Not even 
na emica1 formulas. 1 lean forward into the darkness and pretend_ to 

91 Vlgate, and see a mask float smiling past in the black water. There 1s a 
anove behind it, and a book. The fish will eat the book, sleep in_the ~love. rn: wear the mask. Freck in his sleep must fantasize that the ~1sh will get 
Pal before h~ wakes up. we both have our wishes. As for me. I think I see the 

e Undulation of flame on the black river horizon. 

Lori Baker 
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A Man With Nice Shoes 

In choosing a man 
There are things to observe 
His manners. his looks, 
His culture. his reserve 

But to judge right away 
Any man that you meet 
Gaze into his eyes 
And then at his feet 

The dead give away, 
The tell tale sign, 
To find a very good man, 
Look for nice shoes that shine. 

Ratty Nikes 
Are fine for at play 
But you want the best 
on your wedding day 

Bally of Switzerland 
or Gucci will do 
But a man with cheap shoes 
Is no man for you! 

This is the man 
That will stand by your side 
His feet should be wearing 
The finest of hide 

But if your heart should lean 
Toward a Thom McAnn Man 
Don't give him up 
Simply follow this plan 

Just work by his side 
Till you both reach success 
Then take him shoe shopping 
And buy him the best! 

Gail Gordon 
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The Painted Birds of Hieronymus Bosch 

Insidious are the painted birds of Bosch. 
Who, posed and poised, watched with berry-red eyes. 
the ecstatic rituals of imperfect beings, 
from their bleak and lofty prospects. 

A kingfisher commands the advancing mallard hull 
With the conscious composure of an autocrat, 
unconcerned with consequence 
or With ultimate destination. 

Shroud-white ibises wait weightlessly, 
Preened and erect 
in their raiment of innocence, 
to stab randomly at passing life. 

Storks prod their claws into the camel's head, 
urging that leader of the blind procession to hasten its step, 
then soar toward the serene pasture 
as the multitude reaches the chasm of its destruction. 

Toward the grime-grey sky, 
swallows thrust barbed black curses 
before arcing into the ephemeral light, 
and preserving a measure of poison for the innocent. 

As their blatant plumage dazzles the eye of reason, 
and their siren song masks the unmelodious voice of truth. 
the insidious painted birds are indifferent 
to the ecstatic rituals of imperfect beings. 

Frances Flynn 
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50/60 2 

Jody talks 
and talks and talks 
while words struggle stumble 
in the stagnating air of the office; 
struggle stumble pour and scramble over paper, 
nervous doodles. 
falling headlong into inkwells. 
tearing blindly through the files. 
helter-skelter searching through the dampened-crumbled 
kleenex in the basket. 
I tell her flatly: 
time is up 
see you Tuesday 
at eleven. 
And out she cowers. 
breathing deep and eyelids squinting 
till her words contract 
and pull inside her. 

And then when she has gone and gone 
and they all have gone, 
I brush the sofa clean. 
and throw the windows to their yawning heights, 
and fling my arms about me. 
dancing madly on the fading rug 
madly on the sagging chairs. 
climbing to the desk top, 
wiping ghosts with every spin 
and twirl 
and sweep. 

I am a doctor. 
1 can cure you. 
Let me show you how to live. 

Amy J. Wolff 
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Not About Rain 

I read once, 
that-
more poems are written 
(and submitted) 
about rain, following a rain storm than ... 
Sylvia Plath ... 
Memoirs. I think. 
just so, rain in winter is
disheartening. 
No, just grey. 
A character, out of Joyce's oubllners. 
no cover. 
wearing mere fact. 
stark. 
naked. 
grey. 
someone's angry. 
Someone is 
pissing 
on our wrongs, 
our rights. 
the things we do so well (make mistakesl 
always, 
the same ones, 
in grey. 

oayana Brill 
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Freudian Ants 

The ants first appeared in the limbs of a tree on the extreme 1ef! 
quadrant of Miss Jean's Rancho-In-the-Desert. Miss Jean was sitting on t~t 
veranda, this is to say the front veranda !there are two- one in the frO ne 
and one in the backl of the Rancho, teaching small children t 
fundaments of rainwear, a commodity seldom needed in the desert. Mall~ 
people say that children are the future of our nation. The future.of t~5 
nation must know all about raingear, even if they have never seen it. M'se 
Jean was amusing the children by sticking various pieces of raingear. rneed 
being the raincoat, the llttle red boots, the rain hat and the nttle r 
umbrella, on a cardboard doll. 

The ants had disguised themselves as bees upon their emergen~~ 
from their anthills, donning plastic antennas topped with plnwheels,arTle 
they therefore were able to advance in legion up the tree in the extrerne 
left quadrant of the Rancho·ln·the-oesert, and take a look around rne 
place. perceiving in the distance the glow of llttle red boots on dS 
veranda of the rancho. The ants. rather ugly by today's fashion standarts 
crouched at the side of the veranda, feet muted by llttle red a,ooert 
million faceted eyes jeweling upward. pinwheels turning in the des ed 
wind. The ants represent Miss Jean's Id, which, hopelessly repre5~0~ 
during the many years she had spent catering to the future of the nat~ne 
had risen up from her unconscious to overcome her perception _of 

11
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world. From this the wary student may deduce that Miss Jean occas1ona 
has harbored perverse thoughts about the future of the nation. 

drY 
The ants were wearing llttle red boots because of tne nd 

unpleasantness of the parched desert soil. In their undergroll 110 
excavations, they always removed the boots so that all of their hands a ~s 
feet would be free to facilitate the operation of bulldozers, dump trtJC 0~ 
and plastic explosives. But they always put their llttle red boots 
before going out into the sun. 

Oblivious to the presence of the ants, Miss Jean began to remove t~,~ 
raingear from the cardboard doll because the weather had improved. lard 
information she imparted to her students by holding up a little cardtJO ess 
sun above the little cardboard doll. It is possible that. due to the near\,e 
of the booted ants, Miss Jean at this t ime was disturbed by the obses\ 1r 
wish that the little cardboard doll were anatomically correct. Bll 
wasn't. It was only cardboard. 

ne 
Suddenly, pinwheels rolling wildly, the ants began to climb upon t 

veranda. The children on the veranda screamed. . 

Children! Children! warned Miss Jean. Don't step on the ants. Ants~~: 
harmless busy creatures. It would be nice if we could take this opporttJ

11 

to study the example of the ants. Ants are the truest Do-Bees. 
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II 

bega The ~nts swarmed over the veranda, casting off their pinwheels and 
n to bite the children. 

Oh dear, said Miss Jean. r guess we should go inside now. 

Clrivi What_'s g_oi~g on? asked Miss Jean's boyfriend, Roger, suddenly 
cour;~ up in his Jeep. r was just passing through the neigborhood and 

n t help but hear this noise. 

These ants are biting the children, said Miss Jean. 

are s According t? Levi-Strauss, sexual lntlma~v. and t~e act of eatl~g 
aava Ymbolica11y linked In the myths of all prim1t1ve tribes, Roger said, 

nclng toward the veranda with a heavy tread. 

Oh dear, said Miss Jean, overwhelmed by Inexplicable feelings. 

tow It is probable that the desert represents Miss Jean's attitude 
boo:rd th~ sexual act. That is why the ants advance upon it in red 
Cleser~· Wi~hing never to hurt their feet. The ants are overwhelming the 

Plain of Miss Jean's Inhibited passions. 
Roger is all for it. 

to roo Everyone runs screaming into the house; Miss Jean runs from room 
follow m. lockin~ windows and doors to keep away the an~s. ~hlle Roger 
unlocks her, driven by the inexplicable feeling that 1t 1s his duty 

What she has locked up. 

boots The ants swarm into the house, stopping first to wipe th~ir litt!e red 
anant on the d?ormat- an act which may imply that certain traits of 
unaer \are typical of Miss Jean. Then the ants scurry through the houses 
lcltch t e carpets, through the closets, up the curtains and into the 
Frlglde7, Where the children are hiding, at Roger's suggestion, inside the old 
Cliscer a re. Perhaps the symbolism of the old Frigidaire is best left to the 
boot~ment of the reader. Help, help, the children yelled, as the ants in r~d 
Jean h W~lked a!I over their faces. leaving bootprints. Help, help, yelled ~1ss 
cour~e ~ving accidentally locked herself into the bedroom with Roger. This of 
to re is a_ goOd example of the insidious means used by the unconscious 
Jean•:: its true nature. A tree branch tapped at the window of Miss 
repres ~room. The tree is a symbol of the self. That is why the a~ts, 
Miss J en~ing the Id, were first drawn to swarm upon the tree, representing 
Princ·efn s serf. According to Levi-Strauss the left is associated with the 
Cloubi es ~f femininity and mystery, Roger said. Jung would concur. no 
quadr adding that the location of your tree-self In the ext~em_e left 
eien, ant of the Rancho indicates that the emotional and instinctual 

ents of Your personality are sadly racking. 

Oh, no! said Miss Jean, shocked by this revelation. 

·13· 
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Roger is Miss Jean's animus, the male component of her personali~ 
Often the animus serves as a guide to mythic heroes like Miss Jean dUri 
their descent Into the underworld of the unconscious. 

Totally unaware of this fact, Miss Jean was amazed when Ro9~ 
opened the bedroom door to let the ants run In. He herded the ants i~ 
variety of cups and glasses which conveniently lined Miss Jean's bedr 10i 

Drink, my dear? Roger offered gallantly, holding out one of the g1assesnts 
Miss Jean exclaimed. She was repulsed by the primitive nature of the a a"1 
Materials which have been repressed for many years are primitive sne 
undeveloped when they first emerge into consciousness. But when IIY 
finally looked into the glass, Miss Jean was amazed to find the ants magi~ 
transformed Into a shimmering red liquid a little bit like Rose. As she 1ea

0
1li 

back into the bed to sip the rose, Roger explained to Miss Jean that thec"tf 
red, like the red apple offered to Snow White by her wicked stepmot 
often represents entry into the world of womanhood. 

In a manner of speaking. 

Lori Baker 
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Giardini Segreti : Even Notes 

I caught the bitch chewing the sonnets 
and the lap-dog eyeing me. 
She nibbled at God's Grandeur. 
set her teeth to Devouring Time. 
He sniffed the torn quatrains, 
jumped at the scent of tail. 

on summer's eve the foremen 
tend the sagas and the sweet sestinas: 
nightshade prowls the landscape. 
My hoe is wiped, 
secateurs are in the satchel. 

cunegone sits at her bower 
beneath the Citrons and pistachio trees: 
oleanders are in bloom again. 
The bitch will feast on buttercups 
and the lap-dog watch her. 

Augusto Hacthoun 
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Cain 

Was I begotten in that better place? 
That might explain why everything I see 
makes me feel sick or mad. I turn my face 
away from morning. sunrise looks to me 
like a long wound, and all the sweaty day 
it flays my back as I bend in the field. 
The others find it good. Father will say 
That I'm Just stiff-necked, too damn proud to yield 
my share of day-work. Mother will scowl and 
tell me I'm full of venom, while she feasts 
her eyes on goody Brother. You understand 
that it's not fair between us. see: his beast s 
stroll home before him, while I haul my stuff. 
Some day I'll pound him flat. Enough's enough. 

Ed Briggs 

Abel 

There is a right way to do everything, 
and if you learn it everything goes right. 
Tending my flock I don't Just loaf and sing-
I've nursed and coddled them, stayed up at night 
to keep the beasts away, led them where grass 
was the thickest and the stream was full, and when 
I picked one out to give I didn't pass 
a poor one off, but chose the best and then 
went by the book, piling these stones Just so, 
using no mortar. I'll touch up the blade 
at Just the proper angle, then I'll show 
that I can do it. When the fire is laid 
I'll have set up the whole thing all alone
but here comes Brother, bringing me a stone. 

Ed Briggs 
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Dialysis 

She-

was a windswept little person 
The sour marsh breezes mingled in our hair 
But tugged obstinately on hers. 
She-

was all ribs. rising beneath her shapeless swimsuit 
She would never feel the pinch of baby fat. 
Never be carved by Nature's fine sculpting. 
She-

had rice paper skin and 
Spoke words as delicate as the sandpiper's footing. 
She-

was remarkable in her smallness 
Yet Nature has little patience with the imperfect 
And the wind's fine stroke has plucked her. 
like the Willow reed that blows. 

in the sour marsh breezes. 

Gail MacDonald 
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The Lunch Time of J. Alfred Prufrock 
!Parody of T. s. Eliot's 

"The Love song of J. Alfred Prufrock."l 

Let us go then, hungry sloth, 
When the buffet is spread across the cloth 
Like a rotting Roman feast upon a slab; 
Let us go, break the tortuous fast, 
To the sprawling repast 
Of businessmen on no-leak Chlnette plates 
And sawdust entrees of first blind dates: 
Meals that are followed by a tedious upset 
Of culinary regret 
To lead you to an overwhelmlng width ... 
Oh, do not ask, 'What is it?' 
Get your food and we can sit. 

In the room the women come and go 
Talking of Ho Jo's. 

The green bile that sets its acid upon the 
intestine, 

The green fluid that sets Its enzymes on the 
intestine 

sank its teeth Into the lining of the stomach, 
Lounged upon the food that hangs in guts, 
Let fall upon Its back the meals that fall from esophagus. 
Slid to the throat, made a sudden churn, 
And feeling that it was upon the palate, 
curled once about the mouth, causing heartburn. 

And Indeed It will be noon 
For the green fluid that slides along the tract 
Setting its acid upon the Intestine; 
It will be noon, It will be noon 
To prepare a meal to feed the mouths of the pack; 
It will be noon to saute and puree, 
And noon for all the cooking and the baking 
That llfts and drops a fork upon your plate; 
Noon for you, for me as well, 
And lunch-time for a hundred hungry workers, 
And for a hundred children and their mothers, 
Before the tolling of the one o'clock bell. 
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In the room the women come and go 
Talking of Paco's Tacos. 

And indeed exotic food 
T? wonder, 'Do I dare?' and, 'Do I dare?' 
Time to turn back to dine on air, 
With a fatness filli~g space between table and chair-
(They Will say: 'How his flesh is swelling out!'l . 
My tightening clothes, my never handsome body grow1~g sto~t. 
My necktie plump and pinching, now asserted by a swelling chin 
!They Will say" 'But how his belly bulges out!') 
Do I dare 
Digest the universe? 

In the noon there is lunch-time 
For stuffings and gorgings which are nevermore reversed. 

For I have known them all already, known them all 
Have know the eclalrs, mousses, apple pies, 1 
have eaten au my meals with dessert eyes; 1 
know the hot fudge plopping with a plopping fall 

Into the heaven of an inner recluse. 
So how should I reduce? 

T And I have known the meals already, known them all
/e meals that fix you overstuffed In a chair, 
Wnd When I am fixed, writhing In a chair, 
Thhen I am chaired and moaning from it all , 

en how should I refrain 
From spitting out the rising ends of my feast in peace? 

And how should I reduce? 

5 And I have known the appetizers already, known them all
( oup~ that are smooth and light as air 
1:~t in the dim light, one might find a hair!') 
T it the aroma from a chowder 
A hat "!lakes me so meander? 

PPetizers that spill from bowls the saintly melon ball. 
And should I then reduce? · 
And how should I refrain? 

!hall I say, I have gone at noon through market aisles 
F nd Chosen frozen dinners from Weight Watchers 
or lonely men In underwear, sitting by the TV? ... 
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I should have bought a pair of running shoes 
Dashing through the streets of scented cities. 

And the gaunt women, the thin men, eat so peacefully! 
Blessed with flat bellies, 
Chewing ... gulping ... crumpets with jellies, 
That bloat the width, here about you and me. 
Should I, after tea and cakes and jello, 
Feign bulimia to purge the horrors from below? 
But though I have dieted and fasted , dieted and prayed, 
Though I have seen my bulk (grown even morel 

reflected in the mirror, 
I had no will power · held my self no dearer; 
I have seen the expanse of my body double, 
And I have seen Weight Loss Clinic size my pants, and 

sigh, 'Trouble,' 
And in short, I was weighed. 

And would it have been worth it, after all, 
After the fish, the hot rolls, and the ale, 
Among the stringed beans, among some talk of beets and kale. 
would it have been worth-while, 
To have shrugged off dessert with a smile, 
To have squeezed the napkin Into a ball 

To roll off toward some undersizing goal, 
To say: 'I am dieting, going for a walk, 
Bring me the check, I shall pay for It all'· 
If one, settling her eyes not to mock. 

Should say: 'I can't believe you ate it all. 
Where did you put it all?' 

And would it have been worth it, after all, 
would it have made a change, 
To leave the sundaes and the Dlngoongs and the sprinkled 

sweets. 
To leave the noodles. shun the Twinkles, shy from the syrups that 

ooze along the plate· 
or now, is it too late? 

It is impossible to remember just what I ate! 
But as if a celestial oven determined my fate 

on a menu: 
would it have been worth·whlle 
If one. focusing her eyes and sizing up It all, 
Not turning from my grossness. should say: 

'How did you eat it all? 
You will not fit through the hall.' 
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No! I am not Richard Simmons, nor was meant to be; 
Am a kitchen lord, one that will do 
To knead a batter, eat a cake or two, 
Commend the chef; no doubt, a comic bulk, 
Experimental, glad to lend a mouth, 
Miserable, greedy, resembling a sack; 
Full of cholesterol, developing gout; 
At times. indeed, expecting heart attack
Almost , at times. the Hulk. 

I grow stout ... I grow stout. .. 
1 shall have the waist of my trousers let out. 

Shall I wire shut my mouth? Do I dare take tiny sips? 
I shall seek red checkered napkins. and limber up 

my lips. 
1 have heard the waiters fighting over tips. 

I sit and hope that they will wait on me. 

I have seen them bringing seafood on their trays 
Serving the whitefish on its bed of roe 
When the chef runs low on escargot. 

We have hungered for the ecstacles of Heaven 
like schoolgirls craving licorice black and red 
Till growling stomachs remind us we're not dead. 

Amy J. Wolff 
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To the Children-

Today again I will sit benignly 
upholstered in my chair 
and watch you haggle at my table. 
until you decide whose bundtcake is best 
there will be no peace-
as if that is what the food is for, 
and there were so many years 
we had so llttle 
Still this morning 
in my cotton cap 
and printed apron 
I made my putty hands 
make the pasta for you, 
as thin as my yellow veins. 
You will take the dried strands to the window 
and hold them up, translucent in the sun, 
'Look,' you will say, 'ma made the pasta with eight eggs,' 
but that will be all. 
I will hear you talk of how hard life is 
and curse your lot 
as though my dried bones mean nothing, 
but your words will sink 
into the walls 
like the many years of steam 
boiled off from the stovepots in this kitchen. 
so I will fold my hands 
and know that I am safe 
from your asking if I am thinking 
of Guisseppi in the vineyards. 
Instead you will chide me 
and tell me that I did not see 
a vision of the Blessed Mother 
last week. 
As a girl in the loom factories 
I have heard a rhythm such as yours 
and I tell you it is deadening. 

- Grandma 
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Sunday Morning Breakfast 

Six strips of bacon 
shrivel in a pool of fat. 
I turn each, half-browned, 

with the broad, four-pronged 
fork. taken from my 
grandmother's kitchen. 

I stand, robed and slippered, 
over the heavy cast-iron 
skillet, so well-seasoned 

with strips of my mother's 
life - passed down to her 
from her mother, 

and now to me. 
I have learned well 
the pace of perfect timing: 

brew coffee, cut biscuits, 
fry bacon. scramble eggs. 
My daughter rehearses 

her helper's role, 
setting the table with 
two kinds of forks, the knife 

blade turned in, and the ringed 
linen napkins set to the left, 
all In perfect order. 

I serve Sunday morning 
breakfast. staring 
at a plateful of history. 

Diane Holcomb Kilroy 
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Shrunk Poem 

you leathery 
platitudinous 
sonofabitch 

you, my tiny god 
you, my shrink 
you would have me wear 

freudian slips and 
jungian tights, while you, 

you in your armour of tumbletweeds, 
couched in your leather chair, 

you snarl at me and if 
i, in turn, snarl back, 
you snap and 

tear and 
bite 
so 

i cower, quiver and pay my bill . 
As 

i walk in the world, 
i wonder if my slip is showing 

or if 
i have a run in my tights. 
i hurry through slippery streets, thinking 
you, doc, 
you. with your 

cerebral superficialities 
penetrating platitudes 
asinine analysis 

you hooked me on your fragile line of psychoneuroses 
so reel me in 
stuff me 
mount me and 
file me under 

slippery cases. incompleted 

Deborah Williams 
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In a Nutshell 

If anyone should happen to ask 
Why I sit in an uncomfortable position 
at two-thirty a.m. with a pen suspended 
a quarter of an inch from a half-empty page in a notebook 
and listen to the house creak 
and watch the twitching whiskers of the sleeping cat 
and pick up a cup from the table 
and put it down again after I notice that 
something is floating on top of the cold tea 
~nd move my toes around in my slippers 
1n order to prevent footlock 
and light a cigarette and watch the smoke swirl 
across the cover of The Norton Anthology 
and Wind a loose thread from my shirt 
around my finger until it turns blue 
and pick up a nutshell from the carpet 
and am startled by the shattering noise it makes 
as it lands in the brass ashtray 
and read a couple of stanzas of Fern Hill 
and look at the veins on the back of my left hand 
and wonder what the hell happened to my nails 
and stare at the white hair 
that has fallen onto the half-empty page, 
I Should have to answer 
CAN'T YOU SEE l'M WRITING! 

Frances Flynn 
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Sestina on Laurel 

How soon persuasion changed into a chase. 
and I was running in a little wood. 
shunning the battery of his unctuous words, 
weight of his heavy muscles that could break 
my fending hands as easily as branches. 
bending my clean limbs to his urgent use. 

Of course I knew that running was no use; 
he was much faster, but he made a chase 
out of it, swatting aside the branches. 
stumbling as if his feet were blocks of wood. 
Every ten steps he'd take a little break 
to salt his breathing with four-letter words. 

Running that way I had no breath for words, 
and mine were leaf-light just when I could use 
something bulky, a log perhaps, to break 
his pulsing temple and to end the chase, 
making a silence in the splintered wood, 
stopping his breath that swung the heaving branches. 

But there was no weight in the gentle branches 
that I could hold. I had to turn to words 
when my cramped limbs bound up like knotted wood. 
There was no time to think what ones to use, 
but I didn't cry to him to end the chase: 
I called on darkness to make the daylight break 

and let the night pour in. Now at the break 
of day I feel the light wind in my branches-
it shifts and stops, rising again to chase 
itself though leaves, making a sound like words. 
I do not know its tongue, but what's the use 
when mine is bound up in me hard as wood. 

What would I say if I could wake this wood 
with cries, or raise a keen song that would break 
the compact silence? There are words I'd use 
should bend these trees like whips and fire the branches, 
but I am silence. They have all the words 
and pile them on to celebrate the chase. 

There's no point in the chase when flesh is wood 
and words have turned to leaves, but still they break 
my lighter branches for their bragging use. 

Ed Briggs 
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Between Towns 
-for my mother 

In the car I tell you 
how I have been 
and you answer 
with what It Is you want me to do. 
It Is alright-until now 
I could only weather-talk. 
Like the asphalt ahead 
your words unwind 
to a house I have yet to build. 
You stayed up half your life for Its design, 
with tea and cigarettes, 
reading my specifications-
draft them now with a 2-1 /2 pencil 
As I watch you veer to the shoulder 
I know that, 
In one way, 
all roads lead home. 
Hand me the blueprint 
I'll break ground In the spring. 

Nancy Cicco 
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Badges of Trust 

ghost yacht 
moored 
at the end 
of a dock 
watches the 
river 
yield 
to its mother 
seagull's wail 
fills the 
stillness 
i cringe 
your crime 
replayed 
staccato heart 
beats pulsing 
repulsing 

i am the child / 
girl forced into 
the water your 
body slapping 
waves against mine 
my hands and feet 
cling slimy rungs 
gripping the ladder 
slipping 

cat's paws break 
against the pilings 
sea breeze 
hisses moans 
your body spent 
hugs mine chilled 
arctic current 
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you carry me 
limp onto the boat 
irridescent worms 
squirm down your back 
i hate i hate 
oh god 
wraps me 
in a flannel sheet 
tells me it's 
okay to cry 

you trick me 
later sliding 
under the door 
quietly arranging 
silhouettes 
announcing 
I am the Special Guest 
uniformed 
badges of trust 
persuasive droning 
me to sleep 
until i sense 
stalking steps 
closer hot 
breath steams 
my hair your 
penis 
presses 
against my back 
sinister whispers 
touch me 
take me 
dormant screams 
razor-edged 
search the silent 
darkness 
floating 
oh god 
oh god 

Diane Holcomb Kilroy 
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The River Start 

Brick office buildings frown at each other 
across the murky, slow-moving waters of the River Start, 
blocking the air and sun from its banks. 
weeds, wilting and faded in the shadows, 
tremble with the vibration from heavy black wheels 
on the concrete roadbed which abuts the red walls. 

In the winter of 1947 a coal barge lay tilted 
in the frozen waters of the Start. 
It was the coldest winter in a century, and children, 
eager for sensation in that year of peace, 
slid across the ice on leather-soled shoes 
until they bumped into the molded, wooden sides of the barge. 

There was no snow, just an Iron frost which penetrated 
the muddy banks where swans built their ramshackle nests 
and dogs barked at moorhens and water-rats. 
on the tow-path boot and hoof prints and bicycle tracks 
were the fossil remainders of a time receeding. 
The river's banks were steeled, preparing for what was to corne. 

Frances Flynn 
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seascape 

night sky 
clear 

as the sea seen from below 
the pine trees are seaferns 

waving gently in tidal breezes, 
creating cloudy ripples on the starry seasurface 

and i, 
small insignificant. 

a sea anemone 
Within 

a small coral reef 
protected by starfish branches 

i can sense. but not hear 
the beating of the 

silent lifeforce around me. 
tied to the anchor of the moon. 

Deborah Williams 
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Indian summer 

In the warmth of a bleeding sun, 
Birds buzz like bees in constant chatter. 
The smell of a passing zephyr fills the lungs 
And the soul with a mystical deja-vu. 
Lovers walk vernally and seemingly eternal 
Into a myriad of hues 
And late day perfumed rains. 

But it's all an illusion, a fabrication, a tease: 
Spring is far in coming; 
Colors are of dying rotting leaves. 
Love was only a temporary lust 
Of perfumed strangers passing in cold drenching rains. 
Five months have fled since spring; 
Fall is masked by the costume of Spring in October· 
A trick of Halloween. 

Jo-Anna Greeley 
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The Porch 

era The late August heat had dried the road in front of the house to a 
brocked Yellow hardness. The yellow road provided the only color on the 
a· wn ground. The grass hadn't been green since April. The peeling white 
~~~~ Of the house would stiffly splinter any hand rubbed across 1t Only the 
th~s · smack, swish, smack of butter being churned by the old woman on 
QUlc Porch br?ke the scorched silence. She worked her thin hard arms 
the kly, stopping only occasionally to wipe sweat from her forehead with 
leg/ag that lay in her lap. Her muslin skirt was stretched taut between her 

straddling the churn. 

Qian Wiping her neck under the tight plait tacked high on her head, she 
Wo~ed up and saw the large woman approaching. She waved and the 

an on the road returned the gesture. 

::Ho, Ester," called the woman from the road. 
Hey there, Bernice," Ester called, returning to her work. 

Placin Bernice grasped the hand railing and llfted one leg onto the step, 
9 her palm on her knee, then hoisting herself up onto the porch. 

Spit f "I'll sure be glad when th is heat breaks. 1 ain't been able to draw no 
downor Weeks," said Ester, pursing her lips and rapidly tracing them up and 
upwa over her teeth, revealing the dimple in her right cheek with each 

rd motion. 

herse
1
;·

1i hear ya' girl. At least that corn's still alive," said Bernice settling 
says w nto the straight-backed rocker next to Ester."Course the almanac 

e can't expect no relief 'til the first week of October." 

didn't "I .~one tole you in June it was gonna be a scorcher, Bernice, now 
Ole bo 17 a~kf;d Ester, turning the collar of her white blouse inside. "These 
see it nes ain t never been wrong about the weather. 'Course Eddie don't 
for A that way. Seems like e'ry time I try to tell him to draw extry water 
some ugust he goes and gits less fer spite. Jus' like when I tole him to sell 
too skff them chickens 'fore it got so hot they quit eatin'. They're already 
eggs A~n,v. 1 tole him ain't nobody gon' buy such skinny chickens or measly 
men ·s n t . nob~dy even buyin' the healthy ones these days. S'funny how 
that's t~p hs.t~nin' to their mommas after they git married. ·course I guess 

.. ow its s'posed to be." 
~ar :eah, I hear ya' girl," said Bernice spying the June edition of 
me ~~rs Monthly Magazine on the table. "My Frankie ain't listenin' to 
blame :;:iore. 'Course he ain't listenin' to his wife none either. can't say as I 
Chile to im much dumb as she is. Been tryin' fer twelve years to teach that 
how t cook. Family's gon' starve when I go 'cause she don't even know 
Wishfu~ stretch a meal." Bernice picked up the magazine and glanced 

Y at the shady orchard scene on the cover, entitled, "In New 
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Hampshire". She then folded it and began fanning herself. Her arms were 
dark and the wrinkled skin was beginning to sag. Her red and whit e dress 
stuck to her body and the balled tissue she had put In her short sleeve 
stuck to the skin of her arm even as she fanned. "It's a damn shame people 
gotta die to be appreciated," she sighed. "Where are the young ans?" 

"Albert's out back beatin' the fire place rug and I sent the rest to pick 
me some apples. I'm mekin' apple butter tomorrow." 

"And Eddie and his wife, where are they?" asked Bernice, watctiin9 
the sweat drip from Ester's tight-skinned forehead. Her thin, yet far fr~~ 
fragile, body was lost under the large cotton blouse streaked wit 
perspiration. 

"They're down the store tradin' some eggs for flour. Prob'IY rnore 
yackin' than swappin' goln' on," sighed Ester, stopping again to wipe 11er 
neck and face. 

"H'yere Ester, let me churn fer a while. Yer gettin' too hot." 
Ester gave over the churn without hesitation and welcomed r11e 

magazine to fan herself. 

"How's yer molasses comin' Bernice? I ought not say it but I think 
we're gonna turn out more this year than last," said Ester, watching r11e 
skin on her friend's upper arms wiggle with each downward thrust. 

"Well, I tell ya', we ... " 
"I'm done, Granma," came a voice from the side of the house. . 
A small boy carrying a broom ran around the house and stopped 1~ 

front of the porch. His hair was shaved close to his head and he wa 
shirtless, wearing overalls rolled up to his knees and over-sized broW~ 
shoes. 

Ester stopping fanning and creaked forward In her chair. "D'Y0~ 
beat it 'til there warn't no more dust?" she asked, sternly, raising one eY 
brow. 

"Yes'm. No more dust," replied the boy, climbing the stairs an.~ 
dragging the broom thumping up each step behind him. He leaned 1 

against the house, waiting. 

"Awright, Albert. Go on down and hep them kids with the pickin'; 
Before she had finished the sentence, Albert Jumped off the porch ari 
started running. 

"Albert!" The boy stopped instantly and pivoted clumsily in th~ 
road. "Take 'em shoes off 'til you get there! Bare feet don't wear out! 
Ester shouted. Albert obediently Jerked off his shoes, then turned and ra~· 
carrying one in each hand. 
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gr _"That boy's gettin' taller an' taller e'ry time I see him." said Bernice. 
unting With every other word as she churned. 

"I know it. He's 'bout growed outa those over-hauls." 

n "Well, Eddie oughta teach 'at boy better mnanners," said Bernice. 
lao~ 10~king up from her work. "He's old enough to know to speak to old 

dies like me. 'Course he didn't even say nothin' my way in a greetin'." 

do· , ."That boy's manners is just fine, Bernice. I'd a heap rather him be 1
n like he does insteada like how yer .. . 

tu "Yo, Miz Holt." A voice hailed Ester from the road. The women 
Sh~ned from their conversation to see a young girl approaching the porch. 
the ~as dressed awkwardly for August in a long cotton skirt that reached 

ee1 of her ankle boots. She dragged her left leg along in a hard limp. 

::why, Emily, honey, it's awful good to see you," said Ester. smiling. 
step Th~nk you. ma'm, H'lo Miz Dobyns." Emily stopped at the porch 

s. Wiping her forehead on her sleeve. 

on y "Hello. Emily. You're lookln' awful pretty today and walkin' jus' fine 
er new leg," said Bernice. 

::Bernice," said Ester sharply. 
her f Why ... why, thank you Miz Dobyns," said Emily staring at the floor, 

ace scarlet. 

"Emily darlin'," said Ester quickly, "how's yer weddin' plans comin'?" 

When '.'~h. fine. We decided to get married on the first Sunday in October 
its cooler. I hope you and Mlz Dobyns can come," she said. 

the w "Of course we'll be there, ch lie," said Bernice. "We wouldn't miss it fer 
doct Orld. We were jus' so relieved to find out you were marryin' that 
can·t°~ from Richmond. Why him beln' a doctor it don't matter that you 

0 no hard work, you know on account of yer leg and all he ... " 

rupt "We'll sure miss you when you go off to llve In Richmond," inter· 
ed Ester. "Will you be able to come visit with It bein' so far away?" 

::oh, Yes ma'm. Roy and I will be comin' for Christmas " 
With Well that will be jus' grand. You tell yer Momma if she needs any hep 
Ester ~he Weddln' I'd sure be happy to hep her any way, you hear?" offered 

::oh. thank you. Miz Holt. I'll sure tell her." 
.. Emily, come on up them steps and sit a spell," said Bernice. 

see Ya' Oh ... t really can't. see .. .t have to hep paw with the chickens ... Nice to 
a11 though," she said with a nOd. 

again "Thank you for stoppin' by, Emily," said Ester. smiling. Emily nodded 
and turned toward the road. 

11111111 
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"Bye, bye, dear. Stay longer next time!" called Bernice. 

After Emily d1sappeared around the corner Bernice said, "Oh. tnat 
poor, poor chile. She's been so scaredy and shy since that accident. An~ 
after what she's been through she still treats her paw so good ... and afte 
he shot her leg off. I tell you .. . " 

"That is a damn nuff, Bernice! That was a accident and you knOV<'. i~ 
Her poor paw has suffered terrible for It! That man will never f0~~1

\ 

hisself," said Ester firmly, shaking the rolled up magazine at Bernice . . Y~5 
know you've been my best friend our whole lives Bernice but somet1n'I w 
lately you jus' shock me! Brlngin' up Emily's wooden leg when you kn° n 
darn well she's real self-conscious of it! I swanee if you aren't gettin' r11ea 
in yer old age!" 

A car came down the road quickly, filling the yard with dust. rne 
driver tooted the horn as he passed. The women waved. 

"There goes Hugh," said Bernice. "His wife ain 't come back to hirTl yer 
has she?" 

"Naw. But she will sooner or later. Prob'ly when It cools. Heat does 
strange things to folks," answered Ester, knowledgeably. 

"Don't it though? Imagine her gettin' the notion a woman can r11a~: 
it by herself in this world," said Bernice, shaking her head. "course 5.~il 
always was a weird one tryin' to get in on the card games down ctie J 

house. That's when the men started lockin' the door." 

"Again," said Ester, not wasting any words. er 
"What's that, Ester?" Bernice stopped churning and looked at n 

friend. ,·· 
"I said ... again. Don't you remember they locked them doors in '2\ 

"Yeah. That was when they was lettin' the Devil take holt of ·e~p 
The woman resumed her work. " course ain't nobody puttin' no moneY·c'S 
for chance these days. Time 's so hard and money so scarce. Least ~55 
stopped them men from gamblin'. But I reckon they'll start up that rT1 
again If things get better like Roosevelt's been sayin'." ,A 

'd ,, 5a1v 
"Yeah, let·s hope he's gon' do a better job than Hoover d1 , diO 

Ester, rocking and fanning in time. "Did you hear that feller on the ra 3y 
last night saying it was all Harding's fault things are the way they ar_e? 1 

\~ 

let the poor man rest in peace. They's always so quick to blame thin95 

dead folks." 0 
'"Course they are, girl. It's easier 'cause they're not here to defen 

theirselves," added Bernice. 
" Escer 

"Yeah. Well there's lots a folks 'round here guilty of that, 
added, glancing at her friend. 
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"Guilty of what?" Bernice asked, lazily. 
sei "Of talkin' 'bout folks as if they ain't never done nothin' bad their-

ves, Bernice." 

Be . "And jus' what in tarnation do you mean by that, ole woman?" 
rnice stopped churning and glared at her friend. 

fie "Jus• What I said," replied Ester, flopping back in the chair. rocking 
rce1y. 

Lou· "And I suppose you mean me? Well let me tell you something, Ester 
be ~se _H~lt, you got no right tellin' me I got flaws ... unless of course you'll 

0 t1n a clean slate come judgment day ... " 

loudl "~ow you hold on there, Bernice." Ester leaned forward and spoke 
Y. I ain't said nothin' 'bout nobody. All I said was .. . " 

Bern· "I heard what in the hell you said, girl. I may be old but I ain't deaf!" 
star~ce Punctuated her statement with a final thrust on the churn and 

ed rocking as hard as the other woman. 

but "l'~e known you along time, Bernice Dobyns. and it can't be nothin' 
lips : 9Uilty conscience what's got you so riled up!" said Ester, pulling her 

0
9ether and thrusting out her jaw with one hard nod of her head. 

Bern· "We_ll !f you aren't gettin' nasty riotous in yer old age, Ester!" said 
hand'c,7, wiping the building sweat from her forehead with the back of her 
need· 1 don't know why I even offered to hep you with yer churnin'. You 
towa to work out that meanness in you, anyhow!" She shoved the churn 

rd Ester and sat back crossing her arms in front of her. 

iun,p "Well it's prob'ly done been butter fer a good fifteen minutes!" Ester 
Chur e~ up and heaved the heavy churn into her arms. "You always did 
back~~t.too long," she muttered as she pushed open the screen door and 
smac 1~to the house. As Ester turned she hit the door again and it 
in th:ed into the foot of the iron double bed, covered with a ragged quilt, 
the Ch corner. It made a dull, vibrating sound. Bernice watched Ester lug 
sat in urn t~rough the small front room, dodging the warped settee that 
Oil Clo~~e middle of the bare pineboard floor. She set it in front of the long 
the sc ·covered table. Wiping her hands on her skirt she walked toward 

arred White washstand. 

en,er Bernice turned away from the doorway and watched a yellow dog 
at th~~ fro~ under the porch, shaking the dust from his coat He sniffed 

ry dish by the steps, and looked at Bernice. 

waite~'Don·~ look at me, dawg. sun stole it," she said, aggravated. The dog 
oak tre a minute, watching, then sauntered, drowsily, toward the large 

e and lay down in the growing shade. 
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Ester came back out, carrying a package. The door slammed bet1ind 
her, bouncing twice against its frame. She dropped the package into nel 
friend's lap and snapped, "And here's some corn bread I made fer ya' t~11 

morn In' ... whether ya' deserve It or not!" She plopped back into her ct1a1r 
rocking swiftly. 

"Youg'n keep yer corn bread!" Bernice tossed it on the small threek 
legged table that leaned against the house, almost upsetting a box of 01ac 
Draught that lay there. "I can mek my own!" 

Ester rocked harder and her chair slid with a thump into a space 
between the floorboards. She obstinately continued rocking, lopsided 

Except for the sound of the rockers squeaking angrily at each ocne< 
the two women sat in silence: Bernice watching the dog roll in the d~5~ 
and Ester staring out at the empty road. The sun had lowered itself bel'l'~e 
the pine trees across the road allowing the air to thin some. A beet 
buzzed somewhere in the grass. 

A rusty truck came rattling around the corner, its wheels jurnPi~ 
and slamming over the rocks exposed by the wizened road. It stoPP f 
abruptly in front of the house and the driver lifted herself half out of t~e 
far door. She wore a large brown hat pulled far down on her head. r 
front of the brim was turned up exposing her round black face and 1arge 
dark eyes. 

"You seen Zeke?" she called over the roof of the sputtering picK·lJ~ 
"Naw," answered Ester. "He ain't been by here all day." 
"Ain't seen him, Daisy," said Bernice. 

"I done had it with that boy and his dilly-dallyin'!" she holler~ 
slamming the door. The gears ground and the truck lurched forwa .

1 
paused, then shot quickly down the road. A cloud of dust rose, hung 1az1

: 

in the air, then gradually floated into the yard. The sound of the truck wa 
muffled by the distance. 

Ye' "Ester, you remember that time when we were baby girls that 1 
granmomma whipped my fanny fer what I said to Daisy's granrT13ed 
Bernice's giggle stretched into a smile. She stopped rocking and 1eari 
forward , grinning devilishly. 

"Law, Bernice, wasn't that Jus' the livin' end?" Ester remembe~ed 
leaning her head back against the chair, eying the ceiling and snicker1ri: 
Then, jerking her head toward Bernice, slapping her palm down on her KJ'l 
loudly, she added, "And then she whupped me fer laughin'!" 

The two women burst out laughing, Ester's high-pitched spurr 
intersecting with her friend's deep, slow laugh. 
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01 . "I tell you ... " Bernice said feebly, holding her plump stomach. "And 
spe Miz Dorothea didn't even care 'bout ... " She was interrupted by another 

asm of laughter, and fell back in her rocker, shaking all over. 

s . "Oh, Bernice, I can remember it as tho' it happened yesterday," 
i~iled Ester, leaning forward, a hand on each knee. "You standin ' there all 
G nocent and sayin', 'miz Dorothea ... how come yer so fat?' And Gran ... an 
h~anma ... y~nked you up and carried you hangin' by one arm into that 

\JSe makin' ninety!" Ester swung back into her chair laughing harder. 

sea Bernice clapped her hands together once, chuckling. "She had me so 
red I thought sure I was gain' ta hell fer it!" 

cau . T_he friends, seized by uncontrollable mirth, sat laughing energeti
co/ Joi_ned by the short high-pitched squeals of their rockers. Just as the 
We vu1s1o_ns started to calm, Ester caught Bernice's eye and the women 
wa;e ~gain captured by irresistible hilarity. The yellow dog sat up quickly, 

Ching the women curiously. 

Shak· "Ester ... yer granmomma ... she was sure somethin'," said Bernice, 
ing her head, recovering. 

"Wh "Aw, me," sighed Ester, placing a hand on her stomach for support. 
day Y. 1 can remember her and ore Miz Marsh sittin' on this very porch one 
Was···Y0 u_ remember that crazy ore woman ... " Bernice nodded. "Well, they 
Luci tafk1n' 'bout somebody's newborn ... mus ta been Verda Mae's boy 
kno ous: .. no, no couldn'ta been. He's too young. I guess it was ... yeah, I 
Gra~·--1t ~as_Fred carver .. .'cause I musta been 'bout seven then. Anyway, 
in a ma said, 1n her slow, lazy-like way, 'when I was born you coulda fit me 
said quart cup.' And Miz Marsh said .. . " Ester started giggling. "And Miz Marsh 
Gran You ~now, all concerned-like and anxious, 'well did ya' live?' And 

ma said ... and Granma said, 'yeah, and done well.'" 

!he women exploded into laughter, rocking joyously . 
.. Vv_hy, you never tole me that, Ester," said Bernice, with difficulty. 

kinaa Didn't I? Oh, yeah, Bernice. Happened right on this h'yere porch. Day 
like today ... they wasn't even raughin'. It was all so serious to 'em!" 

Slow,y·~ can jus' see it ... , can jus' see it!" cried Bernice, shaking her head 
come ack and forth, her eyes closed. "Oh me," she sighed, sobering. "We 

a long way don't we, Ester?" 

"That we do, Bernice. That we do." 

stana·"We11, I guess I better run home and start supper." Bernice said, 
arn, .~~hg up. She picked the package up off the table and put it under her 

· anks fer the corn bread." 

friena "Yer mord'n welcome, Bernice," replied Ester, rooking up at her 
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"I'll see ya' tomorrow, Ester." Bernice turned and stepped off of rne 
porch. 

"See ya' tomorrow." Bernice's heels made a soft sound on rne 
crusted road as she walked away. 

Mary Allee Taylor 
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